


1. Casetta Watchwinder
2. Cup Assembly
3. Standard Cushion 
4. Lithium Batteries
5. Rubber Feet (Case only) 
7. Warranty Registration
8. Instruction Book

Turning Power On
1. Remove the mounting cup and cushion.
2. Mount watch on cushion and slide cushion into cup.
3. Slide the cup on to the drive shaft.
4. Remove protective film over on/off switch.
5. Turn the power on using power switch.
6. Please be patient. There may be up to a 5 second
    delay before the winding cycle is initiated.

Included In This Box

Battery Replacement

Proper Casetta OrientationRotorwind Casetta Winder/Module

Getting Started

Mounting Watch on Cushion

1. With the bracelet or strap of the watch closed, squeeze and slide the
cushion through the watch. The back of the watch should rest against the
Orbita logo and the strap should lie on the flat portion of the cushion.

Congratulations!
The Casetta user guide will help take you though the initial set up of your new 
watchwinder. Your Casetta is factory-fitted with 2 ORBITA Lithium "D" cell 
batteries which provide a minimum of 5 years guaranteed operating life. If 
you purchased the standard model, your winder is totally enclosed in a 
suede-lined wood case with a hinged door to provide complete protection for 
your valuable watches.

When the time comes for battery replacment, the back panel will have to be 
removed. This is done by unscrewing the 4 screws on the back plate. The 
batteries are housed to the right of the interior frame. It is important to pay 
attention to battery polarity. Both batteries are inserted with the positive (+) 
side down.

To wind properly, the Casetta must be 
orientated as shown to the right. However, 
case can be hinged on the left or the right. 
6 rubber feet are included to help protect 
the case finish.

The Casetta comes with 6 rubber feet 
to help protect the case finish. Please 
see diagram to the right for proper foot 
placement.
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